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PARIS: Russia’s growing isolation will not create an
“acute” global oil supply crunch as production from
other countries is rising and demand from China is
falling, the International Energy Agency said Thursday.
The IEA, which has previously warned that Moscow’s
invasion of Ukraine could spark a global supply
“shock”, said EU and G7 plans to ban Russian oil
imports would “accelerate the reorientation of trade
flows” and force Russia to slash production.

“Even so, steadily rising output elsewhere, coupled
with slower demand growth, especially in China, is
expected to fend off an acute supply deficit in the near
term,” the agency, which advises developed countries,
said in a monthly report. After supply fell by nearly one
million barrels per day in April, losses could widen to
three million barrels per day in the second half of the
year, the agency said.

The United States and other rich nations decided to
tap their emergency oil reserves in a bid to tame crude
prices. Russia’s invasion of Ukraine on February 24 sent
oil prices soaring, but a strict COVID lockdown in
China, the world’s biggest importer of crude, has since
weighed on demand. The IEA said “steadily rising” out-
put from the United States and Middle Eastern mem-
bers of the OPEC+ oil cartel will help offset losses
from Russia. Excluding Russia, world oil output is set to
grow by 3.1 million barrels per day from May through
December, it said.

World oil demand growth, meanwhile, is forecast to
slow to 1.9 million barrels per day in the second quar-
ter, more than half the pace from the first three months
of the year. But it is expected to grow again from April

to August as driving and jet fuel consumption pick up
during the holiday season. Demand for 2022 is expect-
ed to reach 99.4 million barrels per day, an increase of
1.8 million barrels per day.

The OPEC oil cartel also cut its demand forecast on
Thursday, saying it expects an increase of 3.4 million
barrels per day to an average of 100.3 million for 2022,
which is 100,000 barrels above pre-pandemic demand
in 2019.  Russian gas transiting via Ukraine to Europe
dropped by a third Thursday after Kyiv suspended
supplies through a key route, Russian energy giant
Gazprom said. Ukraine’s pipeline operator GTSOU said
that it was halting gas transport at the Sokhranivka
transit point from Wednesday as Russian occupying
forces now in control were interfering with operations.

The move comes as Russia’s military campaign in
pro-Western Ukraine enters its third month.

Gazprom told the Interfax news agency that sup-
plies transiting Ukraine on Thursday were at 50.6 mil-
lion cubic meters in total, compared to 72 million cubic
meters the day before. Ukraine’s GTSOU on its website
provided slightly different figures, saying 53 million
cubic meters would transit on Thursday compared to
73 million cubic meters the day before. Ukraine is a
major supply route for Russian gas to Europe and the
two sides have kept flows going even after the Kremlin
sent troops into Ukraine on February 24. Germany said
Wednesday that it saw a 25 percent drop in supplies of
Russian gas flowing through Ukraine. The drop in
Russian natural gas deliveries via Ukraine has fuelled
fears that already high gas prices in Europe will climb
even further with the fall in supplies. —AFP

Russian gas to Europe via Ukraine down by almost a third

Russian isolation won’t spark 
‘acute’ oil supply crunch: IEA
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How Sri Lanka’s 
economy went 
into a tailspin
COLOMBO: Sri Lanka is suffering its worst econom-
ic crisis since its independence from Britain in 1948.
Months of lengthy blackouts and acute shortages of
food, fuel and medicines have infuriated the public,
with huge protests demanding the government’s resig-
nation turning violent this week. AFP reviews the ori-
gins of the snowballing economic calamity in the South
Asian island nation:

White elephants 
Sri Lanka has spent big on questionable infrastruc-

ture projects backed by Chinese loans that added to
its already unsustainable debt. In southern
Hambantota district, a massive deep-sea port haemor-
rhaged money from the moment it began operations,
losing $300 million in six years. Nearby are other
Chinese-backed extravagances: a huge conference
centre, largely unused since it opened, and a $200 mil-
lion airport that at one point was unable to earn
enough money to pay its electricity bill.

The projects were pushed by the powerful
Rajapaksa family, which has dominated Sri Lanka’s
politics for much of the past two decades.

Unsustainable tax cuts 
President Mahinda Rajapaksa was voted out of

office in 2015 partly due to a backlash against his gov-
ernment’s infrastructure drive, which was mired in graft
claims. His younger brother Gotabaya succeeded him
four years later, promising economic relief and tough
action on terrorism after the island’s deadly 2019
Easter Sunday attacks. Days after taking office,
Gotabaya appointed Mahinda prime minister and
unveiled the biggest tax cuts in Sri Lanka’s history,
worsening chronic budget deficits. Ratings agencies
soon downgraded the country out of concern that the
public debt was spiraling out of control, making it
harder for the government to secure new loans.

Pandemic hit 
The tax cuts were spectacularly ill-timed: just a few

months later, the coronavirus began spreading around
the world. International tourist arrivals dropped to
zero and remittances from Sri Lankans working
abroad dried up-two economic pillars the government
relied upon to service its debt.

Without these sources of overseas cash, the
Rajapaksa administration began using its stockpiles of
foreign exchange to make loan repayments.

Fertilizer ban 
Sri Lanka was soon burning through its foreign

reserves at an alarming rate, prompting authorities in
2021 to ban several imports including-critically-fertil-
izer and agricultural chemicals farmers need to grow
their crops. The government sold this policy as part of
an effort for Sri Lanka to become the world’s first
completely organic farming nation, but its effects were
disastrous.

As much as a third of the country’s agricultural
fields were left fallow by farmers and the resulting
drop in yields hit the production of tea-a vital export
earner. The policy was eventually abandoned at the
end of 2021 after protests from agricultural workers
and skyrocketing food prices.

Shortages and blackouts 
By late 2021, Sri Lanka’s reserves had shrunk to

$2.7 billion, down from $7.5 billion when Rajapaksa
took office two years earlier. Traders began struggling
to source foreign currency to buy imported goods.
Food staples such as rice, lentils, sugar and milk pow-
der began disappearing from shelves, forcing super-
markets to ration them. Then gas stations started run-
ning out of petrol and kerosene, and utilities could not
purchase enough oil to meet the demand for electrici-
ty. Long queues now form each day around the coun-
try by people waiting hours to buy scant supplies of
fuel, while blackouts keep much of the capital
Colombo in darkness each night.

Debt and default 
President Rajapaksa appointed a new central bank

chief in April, who soon announced that Sri Lanka
would default on its $51 billion foreign debt to save
money for essential imports. The move failed to shore
up Sri Lanka’s deteriorating finances, and it only had
around $50 million in useable foreign exchange at the
start of May. The country is now in negotiations for an
International Monetary Fund bailout. —AFP


